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f1ettet 1lr.an the A!ex.t tj'uy ... 

If we're honest with ourselves most of us can admit to wanting 

to be just a little "better than the next guy." As Americans we're 

noted for it. We have a competitive spirit in work, in sports and 

in that vicious circle C?f keeping up with the Jones'. 

While some may discredit this competitive drive as a spirit 

that "over-accelerates" our pace of living, still, this is the drive 

that has given us the highest living standard in the world. 

We do want to be better than the next guy. And when we 

begin to act to make ourselves better, this is competition in 

action . .. the basis of our economic system. It is also the basis 

of the continuing success of our company, for no organization 

is more vulnerable than the one where complacency has crept in. 

Because of active competition, a manufacturer must make the 

best product possible to vie with others in a certain price range; 

he must make the product as efficiently as he can; and he must 

set a price which will attract customers, pay the cost of pro

duction and still make a profit. Only companies which can 

consistently do these things can hope to survive and grow. 

But a company can not be successfully competitive in itself. 

Its competitive drive depends on its employees. A product can 

be only as good as those who make it. It can be made efficiently 

only if those who make it work efficiently, and its price must be 

set in relation to its quality and cost of manufacture . 

Certainly our competitors know this as well as we do. So if 

our company is to keep ahead in today's competitive race, none 

of us can afford to let down in any area of our jobs. We've just 

got to be "better than the next guy." 



WELCOME TO RIO! Senor Derek Orr. public rela
tions representative of H. Stern Comercio Lida. , 
immediately makes Parke McKinney feel at home 
in South America. 

I T was literally "hands across the border" 
for two Hamilton watchmakers this spring. 
Well-stocked with watches, tools and knowl
edge of the inner workings "of the electric 
watch, John Bearley went south of the 
border to Mexico City, while Parke McKin
ney went flying down to Rio. The mission 
assigned to these men was the first of its 
kind ever tried by the company. For two 
weeks these electric watch "ambassadors" 
conducted classes in electric watch service 
and repair for leading watchmakers in 
Mexico and Brazil. 

Both men were well suited for the job. 
John Bearley (a senior product analyst) is 
a man with extensive experience in teaching 
the technology of this watch, for he has been 
the instructor in Hamilton 's Electric Watch 
School since its opening over two years ago. 
Parke McKinney, also a specialist in electric 
watch technology, is a supervisor in Hamil
ton's Electric Watch Service Department. 

Why south of the border? 
With steadily increasing sales of electric 

watches in both Mexico and Brazil, it was 
necessary to work out a service and repair 
training program . . . customs regulations, 
duties, shipping charges and loss of move
ments in transit all added up to expense 
and inconvenience. The best way to handle 
the situation was to send technicians from 
Lancaster to give first-hand instruction to 
watchmakers in these countries. These men 
could then instruct others in their homeland. 
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Early in the year plans were started, in 
cooperation with our Export Division, to 
carry out this program; and in May, John 
and Parke left Lancaster to pioneer the 
experiment. 

No hable Espanol 
There 's quite a difference between being 

simply a tourist in a non-English speaking 
country and being an instructor. Neither 
John nor Parke speaks Spanish or Portuguese 
-"beyond what we could read out of the 
handbook," they admitted. But they were 
promised interpreters. This sounded fine . 
John was assigned to Mexico City, where 
for two weeks he trained six native watch
makers. His class interpreter was rather at 
a loss for technical words in the English 
language. "One of the Mexican watch
makers understood my English better than 
the interpreter's translation, " John said, "so 
he explained the instructions to the other stu
dents, and we finally got it all worked out. " 

Parke ·worked out of two cities in Brazil. 
His first week was given to training a watch
maker in Rio de Janeiro, then he traveled 
to Sao Paulo to instruct several key watch
makers in that section of the country. Upon 
his return to Rio, he found the first watch
maker was already well along in teaching 
another man. 

Fine Technicians 
Both John and Parke found their trips to 

be "beyond our expectations." They were 
particularly impressed with the aggressive
ness and friendliness of the people. "Being 
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ELECTRIC WATCH " GOOD NEIGHBOR " PROGRAM 
so aggressive and understanding," John 
said, "they make excellent technicians." 

The men felt that even with the language 
barrier in their classes, the watchmakers 
were extremely quick to learn, and very 
interested in learning. 

More than instruction was exchanged 

The material objective of this exchange 
program was, of course, to instruct watch
makers, but there was also a psychological 
aim . to establish confidence in both the 
sales and service divisions of our Mexican 
and Brazilian distributors. By having Hamil
ton experts teach electric watch service to 
their men, they would not consider the elec
tric as presenting any more problems than 
a conventional watch. 

A parallel benefit received from John 's and 
Parke 's trip was that of good public relations . 
Both men were very well received in their 
host countries. Also, they were given good 
press. At the airport they were met by 

representatives of the press, photographers 
and public relations men from the advertis
ing agencies handling Hamilton's accounts 
in these countries. Both were interviewed 
by the press and were given news and 
feature coverage in the local newspapers. 
While in Rio de Janeiro, Parke was a guest 
on a five-minute telecast . he was inter
viewed, through a translator, on the many 
aspects of the electric watch. 

PARKE McKINNEY tells the Brazilian television 
audience all about the "relogio Hamilton eletrico" 
over TUPI-TV. Rio de Janeiro. With him is the 
interviewer on this evening telecast. 

At the completion of the training course 
in Mexico City, a dinner was given for John, 
with the watchmaker s tudents, advertising 
agency representatives, several leading re
tail jewelers and Hamilton's dis tributors 
attending. This social event, along with 
photographs, appeared in leading Mexican 
newspapers. This kind of publicity, the ex
cellent public relations engendered through 
personal contact and the successful trans
mission of technical information is of im-
measurable value to our company. 

JOHN BEARLEY (seated. third from left) was fe ted at a banquet in 
El Gallo restaurant. Mexico City. John awarded "certificates of com
pletion" to his watchmaker students and they. in turn. surprised him 
by presenting him with gifts of hand-wrought silver. 

Everyone at Hamilton 
who was connected with 
this project agrees that 
these trip s were highly 
important not only in our 
present relationship south 

of the border, but also in 

planning for the future. 
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This is an election year and the party con
ventions are not far off. Every one of us 
should be extremely interested in our gov
ernment, for it constantly affects our daily 
lives, our pocketbooks, rights and liberties . 
How good or how bad our government will 
be depends largely on each citizen's under
standing of the American political system. 

Just how sharp are you on the subject? 
Try this little quiz to test your knowledge 
of our government, its structure and respon
sibilities. You'll be able to score yourselI 
by checking the answers on page 14 . 
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(I) The President is elected by: 
A- A two-thirds majority of Congress 
B- Direct popular vote 
C-By a group of state representatives, 

the Electoral College, elected to 
vote for presidential candidates 

(2) The Federal Government is composed 
of three branches, each with its own 
special powers. The branches are: 
A-Legislative, Executive, Judicial 
B-Supreme Court, Congress, Treasury 
C- House of Representatives, Senate, 

Cabinet 

(3) The Senate is made up of how many 
senators: 
A-96 B- 100 C-106 

( 4) The number of Senators representing 
each state is: 

A- Determined by a state's population 

B- Always one 

C-Always two 

(5) One-third of the Senate is elected every 
two years to a term of: 

A-2 years B- 4 years C-6 years 

(6) What happens in case there's a tie vote 
in the Senate: 

A- The question is referred to the 
House of Representatives 

B- A filibuster results 

C-The President of the Senate casts a 
tie-breaking vote 

(7) Pennsylvania's Senators are: 

1. 2. 

(8) There are presently 437 members of the 
House of Representatives. Each state 
must have at least one. Additional 
representatives are assigned to states 
on the basis of: 

A- The number of Senators 

B- The state's land area 

C-Population of the state 



(9) The Speaker of the House. one of the 
most influential men in the government. 
is: 
A- Joseph Martin B- Lyndon Johnson 
C- Sam Rayburn 

(10) The House of Representatives is respon
sible for originating all: 
A-Revenue bills B- Treaties 
C-Cabinet appointments 

( 11) A member of the House of Representa
tives is elected for a term of: 
A- 2 years B-4 years C-6 years 

(12) Who follows the Vice President in line 
of succession for the office of President 
if the President dies. resigns or is re
moved from office: 
A-Speaker of the House 
B- Secretary of State 
C-President pro tempore of the Senate 

(13) The Supreme Court is composed of: 
A- Chief Justice and 11 Associate 

Justices 
B- Chief Justice and 8 Associate 

Justices 
C-Twelve Justices 

(14) Who is now Chief Justice of the Su
preme Court: 
A- William 0 . Douglas 
B- Herbert Brownell, Jr. 
C-Earl Warren 

(15) Where will the Republican and Demo
cratic National Conventions be this 
year: 
A- Republican B- Democratic 

(16) What happens to a bill that is vetoed 
by the President: 
A-It cannot become a law 
B-It is submitted to the Supreme Court 

for a ruling 
C- It can become a law if again passed 

by a two-thirds vote of both Houses 
of Congress 

(17) Which party currently has the majority 
of members in the House and Senate: 
A-Democratic B-Republican 

(18) Who serves as President and presiding 
officer of the Senate: 
A-Senator with longest term in office 
B-Leader of the majority party 
C-Vice President of the United States 

(19) The President is limited to two terms 
in office. under the XXII Amendment. 
This Article went into effect during 
which administration: 
A-Eisenhower 
C-Truman 

B-Roosevelt 

(20) Are YOU registered to vote? 
Yes No 
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THERE'S NO "BEST 
There never was, or will be, a "best way" 
to do anything. This is a good thing, for 
it means unlimited opportunity for Hamilton 
men and women to continually improve on 
the present way of doing things. Almost 
every operation and every product can be 
improved upon- it can be made better to
morrow and still better the day after that. 

Hamilton's Employee Suggestion System 
was established so that employees can add 
to their incomes by finding better ways to 
perform their jobs or those around them. 
These ideas are necessary if our company 
is to compete successfully in today's indus
trial world. 

A person's immediate work area is the 
best place for him to look for ideas. Each 
of us is most familiar with the details of 
our own work and of how it might be done 
a better way ... so look around you. Your 
constructive suggestion can make a differ
ence in your company's future and in your 
future. Take the time to do some thinking. 
It pays off. 

IDEA MEN, Norman C. Lenhart (center) and Joseph 
Olasz (right) are presented with their award checks 
by G. E. Shubrooks, chief engineer. 

RECENT AWARD WINNERS 
Norman Lenhart, heat treating inspector, 

earned $25 for his cost-saving idea which 
did away with two cleaning operations in 
the processing of brass dial blanks. Lenhart' s 
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WAY " 
suggestion was to leave the furnace exhaust 
valve open a half-turn while annealing the 
dials; this eliminated the usual discoloring 
of the dials . 

Joseph Olasz, gage analyst "A" in the 
Mechanical Design and Testing Section, re
ceived $10 for a proposed improvement in 
the zero setting mechanism on the Kwik
Chek dial indicator gage. Although this 
product is not manufactured by Hamilton, 

GLADYS CHANT, winner of two previous awards, 
re ceives a $25 che ck from H. M. Swisher, foreman 
in the Plate-Press Section. 

the suggestion was sent on to our supplier. 
A three-time winner is Gladys Chant, 

facing machine operator in the Plate De
partment. She was recently awarded her 
third check through the Suggestion Award 
System. . Gladys' latest idea proposed a 
combining of two operations-the insertion 
of the banking pins and the pallet bridge 
steady pins on the 21 / 0 size pillar plate. 
This was accomplished by having Hamil
ton 's tool designers make a new fixture so 
the combination of operations could be 
performed. 

Ideas are a chain reaction; one leads to an
othe r. Anyone can have more ideas by being 
hospitable to one's he has-by using them, 
trying them out and not discarding them be
fore he has given them a chance.-Michael 
Drury 



? -
l'VE GOT A QUESTION?? 

Q : What is going to be the disposition of 
the large number of assembled cordless 
clocks? Are Hamilton employees going 
to be able to purchase them? 

A: No decision has been made on this at 
the present. The cordless clock program 
was discontinued a short time ago. but 
our production of industrial timers is con
tinuing. This product utilizes an adapta
tion of the cordless clock movement. so 
there is the possibility that the clocks 
may be put to use in the timers. 

Q: The subject of Employee Service Awards 
periodically comes up for discussion , and 
it is the opinion of many of us that the 
present awards to employees completing 
20 or more years of service are inade
quate and unattractive. In fact, the ma
jority of the recipients never wear the 
pins or necklaces. 
Since we have acquired Wallace, would 
it not be appropriate to consider some
thing in sterling silver for those reaching 
the 25-year mark? Or perhaps select 
another watch, since most of the 15-year 
models are obsolete in a ten-year span? 

A: Our award program is being studied con
stantly for improvements. Consideration 
has been given to many suggested 
changes and will continue to be given to 
such suggestions so that our program 
may be improved. Thank you very much 
for your ideas; they will be considered. 

Award pins seem to have a place in 
most companies' service award pro
grams. Consequently, we would not 
want to drop the use of pins from our 
program without very careful thought. 

Q: Why are the watch models displayed in 
the showcase just outside R. J. Blakinger's 
office never changed? It seems to me 
that if our watches are going to be dis
played at all, some of our latest models 

should replace these out-of-date watches 
which have been in this case for a 
long time. 

A: Due to personnel changes this is an area 
which has been neglected. Many thanks 
for bringing this to our attention. New 
watch models will replace the old in this 
display very soon. 

Q: Every other person has a different ver
sion of the new "no time card policy." 
Would you please clarify- what are the 
qualifications for this privilege? 

A: Employees who are "exempt" from the 
provisions of the Wage Hour Law are not 
required by Hamilton to record their 
hours by a time clock. All hourly paid 
and weekly salaried employees not cov
ered by the Law's provisions for "non
exemption" are required to use the clock. 

We realize that these are very general 
statements. but the Law's definitions for 
the various categories of Executive. Ad
ministrative and Professional employees 
are too long and complex to go into here. 
These definitions are the ones used as the 
company's criteria for employee status. 
Salary Administrator R. S. Warren will 
explain or answer questions about these 
definitions if an employee desires more 
details. 

l'VE GOT A QUESTION 
Please publish the facts in Timely Topics 

about the following question or rumor: 
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noted ... 

OPENING OF MAIN STREET, U.S.A., was an 
important April event. Here, at the unveil
ing ceremonies in Dearborn, Mich., special 
guests Arthur B. Sinkler, Hamilton president, 
and Secretary of Commerce Frederick H. 
Mueller (center), talk with William Clay 
Ford, president of the Henry Ford Museum 
and Greenfield Village. 

Hamilton is one of 26 industrial co
sponsors of this unusual traveling exhibition 
which combines a visual history lesson with 
a tribute to America's retail merchants and 
to the productive genius of our country. 

HAMILTON'S STRIKING EXHIBIT IN "MAIN STREET. 
U.S.A." This 5 ft. x 5 ft. show window is in the 
special "Main Street" railroad car and is located 
directly across the aisle from a replica of a jewelry 
shop of the ISOO's. 
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BOND DRIVE IS SUCCESS 
At the final tally, Hamilton 's recent Savings 
Bond Drive brought in 154 new subscribers 
and 57 subscribers who increased the 
amount of their payroll deductions for the 
purchase of Government bonds. This means 
that 33 '10 of the company's employees are 
now buying U. S. Savings Bonds through 
Hamilton's Payroll Savings Plan - an in
crease of 10 % as a result of the Bond Drive. 

Drive chairman, R. V. Hartman (Public 
Relations), pointed out that although still 
for from the 50 % participation which was 
hoped for, the results of the campaign were 
good. "We consider it quite successful," he 
sta ted, "and all who helped to carry out the 
many details of the drive are to be congratu
lated for an excellent job." 

Officially, Hamilton's Bond Drive is over, 
but you may sign up for bonds through the 
Payroll Savings Plan AT ANY TIME. 

CANADIAN VISITOR FINDS 
SPRING IN LANCASTER 
Leaving snow behind her, Alice McAlpine 
of Toronto, Canada, found springtime in 
Lancaster when she visited Hamilton early 
in April. Miss McAlpine, who is credit man
ager of Wallace Silversmi<hs (Canada) Ltd. 
at the company's Toronto sales office, spent 
two busy days at Hamilton familiarizing her
self with our company's credit collection 
policies and procedures. 

Although she has traveled through many 
parts of the United States, this was her first 
trip to Lal'lcaster . . . "and what a delightful 
time to be here," she said. 

ALICE McALPINE ENJOYS A CHAT with C. Edwin 
Ireland, treasurer of both Hamilton and Wallace 
Silversmiths (Canada) Ltd. 



TOP DEBATERS RECEIVE 
ELECTRIC WATCH AW ARD 

THE OUTSTANDING SPEAKERS in the 14th National 
Debate Tournament. April 20- 23. at the United 
Sta tes Milita ry Academy, West Point. show off their 
new Hamilton e lectric watches awarded for excel
lence in collegiate d ebating. Posing here with 
their p rizes are (left) Donald Herrick. William Jewell 
Colleg e, and Georg e Schell. Baylor University. The 
awards w ere made by Lt. G en. Garrison H. Davidson 
(center). Hamilton annually participates in the 
awards to the top de bate rs and to members of the 
two finalis t teams in this tournament. 

SPEAKERS __ . 
... Wally Bork (Supervisor, Employee 
Services) was guest speaker April 5 at the 
Wrightsville Lions Club. Bork spoke on, "It's 
About Time" and presented Hamilton 's film, 
"Ages of Time." Following the program, 
Roland Bitzer (Foreman, Movement Assem
bly) conducted a question and answer 
period . 

. . . Robert Welk (Senior Ordnance Engi
neer) spoke on government contracts with 
industry a t the annual banquet of the Arnold 
Air Society of Franklin and Marshall College, 
April 6. 

... Arthur B. Sinkler (President) was guest 
speaker on April 20 at the Award Dinner 
of the Sales Executives Club of Lancaster. 
Sinkler spoke on, "The Hamilton Watch Com
pany. " The evening's program featured the 
awarding of the 1960 Essay Contests awards 
to students of the Lancaster city and county 
high schools. The 1960 essay topic was 
"Selling as a Professional Career." 

.. Ralph B. Mentzer (Mechanical Super
intendent) appeared April 23 on a television 
interview over WGAL-TV as part of "Engi
neers' Week" publicity. Mentzer is a past 

chairman of the Susquehanna Section of the 
American Society of Mechanical Engineers. 

... Frank A. Christoffel (Director, Wa tch 
Manufacturing) appeared on a speakers 
panel of top factory experts from major 
watch companies, May 4, at the Canadian 
Jewellers Institute , Watchmakers' Workshop 
and Exhibition, Toronto, Canada. The panel 
discussed the latest developments in watches 
and watch servicing. Christoffel's topic was, 
"Pioneering the Electric Watch." 

... Noel Oleson (Public Relations) spoke 
and presented "Ages of Time," at the May 4 
meeting of the Ephrata Rotary Club . 

... Calvin F. Brown (Product Manager, 
Military Products Div.) was guest speaker 
at the May 5 training session of the 9010th 
Air Reserve Squadron. Brown's topic was, 
"Missiles; An Orientation." 

. .. Robert V. Hartman (Public Relations) 
spoke on, "It's About Time" and presented 
"Ages of Time," at the Welcome Wagon 
Newcomers Club on May 12; Lancaster Ki
wanis Club, May 24; and Cosmopolitan Club 
of Lancaster, May 25. 

. . . Ed Jones (Manager, Consumer Adver
tising) spoke on, "The Growing Market for 
Quality," May 19 at the Pennsylvania Asso
ciation of Broadcasters Annual Convention, 
Galen Hall. 

VICTOR P. FRIDINGER DIES 
Hamilton employees were greatly saddened 
by the early death of Victor P. Fridinger on 
April 27. Vic, who was taken ill las t Decem
ber, was 44 years old. He had serve d the 
company since 1937, when he began his em
ployment here as a clerk in the Damaskeen
ing Department. 

Throughout his years with Hamilton he 
served in many departments and, from 1958, 
he was employed as production planner in 
Watch Scheduling. Vic was also a long-time 
member of the Hamilton Watch Management 
Association. 

In his home community of Mountville he 
had been a Justice of the Peace for the past 
12 years. At the time of his death he was a 
member of the United Presbyterian Church, 
Columbia; Columbia Lodge 286, F. and A.M.; 
Lancaster Lodge of Perfection 14 a nd Harris
burg Consistory. 

Surviving in his immediate family are his 
wife, Anne; a daughter, Mrs. William Knapp; 
and a grandson. 
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n o t e d ••• 

"OUTSTANDING" FILM AWARD from Scholastic 
Teacher magazine is received by Robert J. Gunder 
(Director of Advertising & Sales Promotion) in b e
half of Hamilton. Miss Vera Falconer, Film & Film
strip Editor of Scholas tic Teacher, makes the award 
presentation in New York's Gotham Hotel. April 28. 

FILM WINS ADDED AW ARDS 
The company's new film, "Ages of Time," 
has become a four-star winner in the few 
months since its release. The latest (and 
fourth) honor bestowed on this most effective 
motion picture came in May, with the an
nouncement that it had been named !st 
place winner as an educational film in the 
7th Annual Awards Competition of the Na
tional Visual Presentations Association. This 
competition is sponsored jointly by the Asso
ciation and the Sales Executives Club of 
New York. 

Soon after its premier showing, "Ages of 
Time" was selected by Film Media magazine 
for a Certificate of Award as an outstanding 
film achievement. Following this, the film 
won an "Educational Oscar" in April at the 
l lth National Film and Filmstrip Awards 
sponsored by Scholastic Teacher magazine. 
In this contest it was cited as "outstanding" 
by the judging panel of audio-visual educa
tion specialists. 

The third citation for the Hamilton film 
was awarded May 5 at the 8th Annual 
Columbus Film Festival, where it received 
the Chris Award. This citation was given 
for excellence of film production in the 
''business-industry'' category. 
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HEALTH HINTS 
By E. Ellison, M.D. 

Hamilton's Medical Consultant 

"Do it now" is generally good advice for us 
to follow in our daily living routines. How
ever, as long as POLIO remains on the 
human scene, DO IT NOW are words of 
necessity to all who have not received Salk 
vaccine protection. Don't wait until the Polio 
season arrives . . begin your series of 
injections NOW. 

The Salk vaccine injections are recom
mended for everyone under 40 years of age 
and for all pregnant women regardless of 
age. It is particularly important that children 
be inoculated, for they are the age group 
most susceptible to polio. Also, expectant 
mothers are more susceptible than other 
adults and should be inoculated during the 
first three months of pregnancy. 

Most physicians advise a series of four 
inoculations. The first two a re given four 
weeks apart and the third generally seven 
months after the second. It is recommended 
that the fourth, or booster shot, be given 
about 12 to 18 months after the third. 

The vaccine begins to build some im
munity within ten days; however, to receive 
full protection, one must have the complete 
series of shots. So, in order to have the 
protection of at least two inoculations by the 
time the polio season hits, you should begin 
the series right NOW. In the Lancaster area, 
polio usually begins its attacks in August. 

Immunity to polio may also occur through 
a person's- having had a light attack, even 
though not aware of it. But, at the present 
time, there are three known types of polio 
virus, and a light attack may provide im
munity only to that one particular virus 
which caused it. Salk vaccine gives protec
tion from all three known virus types. 

It is not yet known exactly how the dis
ease of polio is transmitted from one person 
to another. It is known, however, that Salk 
vaccine inoculations are the best safe
guard you and your children can have. 
DON'T WAIT UNTIL IT'S TOO LATE. 



NEW OFFICERS AT WORK 
ON HRA SUMMER EVENTS 

YOUR HRA OFFICERS: Back row (I. to r.)-Charles 
Koller, Jr .. president; Frank Russell. vice president; 
Ken McMurtrie, treasurer. Front (I, to r.)-Thelma 
Myers. secretary; Marilyn Kuntz. a s s't secretary; 
Jerry Gegg, ass't treasurer. 

Hamilton's Recreation Association this 
spring elected six new officers and five new 
directors to head the organization through 
the 1960- 61 term. Selected to fill these ex
ecutive posts were: 

Officers 

President-Charles Koller, Jr. (Maintenance) 
Vice president-Frank Russell (Product Appraisal ) 
Treasurer-Ken McMurtrie (Manufacturing 

Engineering) 
Ass't Treasurer-Jerry Gegg (Machine Shop) 
Secretary-Thelma Myers (Production Costs) 
Ass't Secretary-Marilyn Kuntz (Product 

Appraisal) 

Directors (Elected for a two-year term) 

Carl Yecker (Engineering Services) 
Russell Kuhns (Dial Section) 
June Bomberger (Cost Reduction) 
Marie Sieger (Industrial Relations) 
Kenneth Derr (Merchandising) 

Taking over the leadership of the HRA 
with lots of enthusiasm, the group is a lready 
hard at work on planning a full schedule of 
summer events-picnics, trips, etc. . . a 
variety of good times . designed to include 
something to suit everyone 's pleasure. Here 
are a few on the current agenda: 

June 18~Family Picnic at Hershey Park 

June 24- Baseball Game ... Phillies vs St. 
Louis Cardinals 

June 26- Deep Sea Fishing Trip at Cape 
May, N. J. 

July 24- 30- Trip through state of Virginia 

MANAGEMENT ASSOCIATION 
ELECTS OFFICERS FOR 1960- 61 
The Hamilton Watch Management Associa
tion completed its fiscal year on April 18 
with its annual banquet and announcement 
of the new officers. Out-going president, 
Richard S. Warren, presided at the final 
meeting and banquet a t the Lancaster Elks 
Club. 

Elected to head the HWMA for 1960- 61 
were the following officers and directors: 
president, Robert V. Hartman (Public Rela
tions); 1st vice president, Lawrence T. Mur
phy, Jr . (Supervisor, Internal Auditing); 2nd 
vice president, William H. Heeps (Foreman, 
Clock Assembly); secre tary, Kenneth L. 
Stehman (Senior Time Study Engineer) ; and 
treasurer, Leon G. Rittenhouse (Supervisor, 
Systems & Procedures). Board of Directors: 
William A. Dinges (Manager, Production & 
Procurement); Roderick M. Jackson (Super
visor, Electronics Section); and Edward A. 
Myers (Superviso r, Manufacturing Eng.). 

The organization will resume its monthly 
meetings beginning in September. 

MANAGEMENT ASSOCIATION OFFICERS: (I. to r.) 
Robert V. Hartman. president; Lawrence T. Murphy. 
Jr .. 1st vice president; Leon G. Rittenhous e. treasurer; 
William H. Heeps. 2nd vice president; Kenneth L. 
Stehman. secretary. 
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WALLA CE EMPLOYEES PLEASED 

WITH AW ARD PROGRAM 
Forty-seven supervisors have already re
ceived engraved Hamilton watches in recog
nition of their 25 year service or more with 
Wallace Silversmiths. The remainder of the 
201 who qualify for award watches have 
received beautifully lettered certificates from 
Lancaster and have made their watch 
selections. 

The reception given the award program 
has been enthusiastic and those who have 
received their watches are proud as can be 
of their new timepieces. There has been 
a widely expressed feeling of pleasure and 
satisfaction among all employees because 
the Hamilton Watch Company has recog
nized 25 years of service in this manner. 

(Note- The news item above is reprinted from the 
March-April 1960 issue of The Wallace News. em
ployee publication of Wallace Silversmiths. Inc.) 

FIRST AID CERTIFICATION 

IS GIVEN TO EMPLOYEES 
A 13-weeks First Aid Instructor's Course has 
been completed by Hamilton employees El
wood C. Brice (Ass't Security Officer), Robert 
E. Schafer (Foreman, Metals Processing Sec
tion) and Thomas C. Smith (Ass't Purchasing 
Agent) . The course, which ended in April, 
was conducted by the Lancaster City Chap
ter of the American Red Cross, with Hamil
ton 's Safety Committee as sponsor of the 
training sessions for the three company 
employees. 

The First Aid Instructor's certification is 
valid so long as instruction is practiced with
in a two-year period, according to the re
quirements of the American Red Cross. 

ANSWERS TO 
"WHAT'S YOUR POLITICAL I.Q.?" 

(1) C, (2) A, (3) B, (4) C, (5) C, (6) C , (7) Joseph S. 
Clark, Hugh Scott, (8) C , (9) C, (10) A, (I I) A. (12) 
A, (13) B, (14) C , (15) A-Chicago, B-Los Ange les, 
(16) C, (17) A, (18) C, (19) C, (20) Only you can 
answer this one. 
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YOUR H.R.A. TEAM: Back (I. to r.)-G. Sloat, C. 
Ste ely {Manager ). R. Hals tead, J. Leed. E. Hagel
gance, G. Montgomery. Front-R. Roschel. H. Froe
lich. J. Gegg. J. Neimer. J. Snader {Captain), E. 
Leese, B. Markley. 

PLAY BALL 
By Ron Roschel (Precision Metals) 

Came the month of May and Hamilton's 
softball team was again out at the ball park. 
It seems but a short time ago that our boys 
closed out a very successful 1959 season; 
however, a new season and a new team are 
now in full swing. 

Our '60 team has many new faces. In 
general, the boys are inexperienced, but 
right now their spirit makes up for it. And 
speaking of spirit, how about all of you 
Hamilton ball fans whipping up a little of 
the stuff and coming out to root for the team 
these fine evenings? The boys are out there 
playing for fun, so bring the family and 
make it a good time for everyone. 

Here's the schedule of the season's league 
games. Starting time is 6:30 p.m. If you 
have any questions as to the location of the 
ball fields, call team manager Cliff Steely 
or any one of the players. 

INDUSTRIAL LEAGUE SOFTBALL SCHEDULE-1960 
Date 
May 3 
May 5 
May 10 
May 24 
May 27 
May 31 

lune 3 
une 7 

June 9 
Date 
June 13 
June 15 

lune 20 
une 22 

June 23 
June 27 
July I 
July 5 
July 7 
July 12 
July 15 
July 19 
July 26 
Aug. 2 
Aug. 4 

Hamilton vs. 
Lane. Malleable 
Police ............ . 
Armstrong Closure . 
Jones & Laughlin . 
Armstrong Lab. . .. 
Bearings Co. . .... . 
Lambert-Hudnut .. . 
Quaker State . 
General Cigar 

Hamilton vs. 
Firemen .... . .. . 
Hubley ........ . .. . 
Food Fair ........ . 

'[J°J.~t B~.~t .. :: : : : : : 
Penn Dairies . ... . . 
Schick 
Lane. Malleable .. . 
Police .. ........ .. . 
Armstrong Closure . 
Armstrong Lab. . .. 
Penn. Malleable ... 
Tones & Laughlin . . 
Bearings Co. . .... . 
Lambert-Hudnut .. . 

Score 
HWC 6: LM 5 
HWC 8: P 21 
HWC 6: AC 5 
HWC 3: JL II 
HWC 2: AL 4 
HWC 6: BC 8 
HWC : LH 
HWC : QS 
HWC : GC 
Field 
Stevens Trade 
Stevens Trade 

fu~~~!n~ f~'1.,hlin 
~fec,:O!nss'T'l~a! 
Farnum 
Stevens Trade 

~fec,;-;;nss'T'l~a~ 
Farnum 
Stevens Trade 
Stevens Trade 
Permutit 
Stevens Trade 



The kegling season for HRA's Men's Bowling 
Lea gue closed with the organization's an
nual banquet and awards presentations on 
April 22, at the Mount Joy Legion. Follow
ing the presentation of both trophy and cash 
awards, the league elected officers for the 
1960-6 1 sea son. Out-going president, Ray 
Ellis, presided a t the meeting. Special 
guests were: Robert A. Preston (Director, 
Industrial Relations ), Arthur Schneider (HRA 
president) , Jeanne Thompson , photographer 
(Public Relations), Bob Ulmer, Jr . and Don 
Mentzer, substitute bowlers . 

Team bowling honors for the past season 
went to the ERIC tea m, high scorers with 
57 wins, 33 losses. Runner up was KIRK 
with 50 wins , 40 losses. 

Below are complete team and ind ividual 
standings for the year: 

Team Won Los t Team Won 

ERIC 57 33 BOYD 47 
KIRK ... 50 40 CLAY 44 
TODD 491/z 401/z CLYDE 341/z 
TRACY 49 41 RYAN 29 

High Team Triple . ERIC 
High Team Single : KIRK 
High Averages: B. Dulaney 

C . Fawber 
R. Tshudy 

174 
171.60 
171.56 

Individual High Triple: K. Shenk 
Individual High Single : R. Halste a d 
Most Improved Bowler: L. Kachel 

Individual Averages: 

Bowle r Games 

B. Dulaney 69 
C. Fawber ... 78 
R. Tshudy ... 84 
C. Koller, Jr .. 83 
W. Dinges . .. 84 
R. Shock .... 78 
R. Metze .... . 72 
K. Weeks .... 84 
R. Ellis ...... 81 
R. Koller . . . . 90 
K. McMurtrie 87 
]. Dinkel .... 90 
K. Shenk ..... 90 
R. Hals lead . . 90 
R. Mozian . . . . 87 
R. Hess ...... 48 
R. Lutz .. .... 87 
C. Steely .. . . 90 

l. itc~o,;~id. : ~~ 
R. Long . . . . . 84 
R. Markley " . 90 

Avg. 

174 .2 
17 1.47 
171.47 
170.41 
170.28 
170. 14 
169.35 
169.26 
168.26 
167. 15 
167. 13 
165.68 
165.35 
164.88 
164.18 
164.15 
163 .35 
162 .67 
161. 34 
160 .22 
160.20 
159.58 

Bowler Games 

F. Redma n ... 24 
H. Brenneman 78 
C. Stetler .. . . 87 
C . Nelson . .. 87 
G . Dommel .. 78 
W. Dive! .... 87 
R. Ulmer 90 
F. Byorick . . . 78 
L. Murphy 84 
] . Hill iar . . . 87 
]. Leed ...... 80 
L. Kachel ... 90 
R. Melsom . . 45 
V. Fridinger . 27 
R. She nk .... 90 
L. Kissinger . . 36 

!# . 1!ia;~cim~ : ~~ 
W . Ens lin .... 21 
L. Fregly .... 87 
R. Jankowski . 87 
W . Ka11fhold . 60 

Lost 

43 
46 
551/z 
61 

2631 
934 

606 
247 

+ 13 

Avg. 

159.5 
158.46 
157.55 
157. 19 
156. 19 
155.67 
152.45 
151.71 
15 1. 29 
151.1 6 
146.28 
145.59 
143.38 
143.10 
141.67 
137. 1 
134.32 
132.26 
132.2 
128.22 
125.37 
ll 8.ll 

THE "ERIC" TEAM, LEAGUE CHAMPS display their 
handsome trophies. (I. to r.) Chester Fawber, Robert 
Markley, Kenneth McMurtrie {captain), John Hilliar 
and Richard Metze. 

HIGH SCORES BRING BIG SMILES lorn high indi
vidual trophy winners. (I. to r.) Richard Halstead, 
high single; Kenneth Shenk, high triple: and Blake 
Dulaney, high average. 

BOWLING LEAGUE OFFICERS FOR 1960-61: (I. tor.) 
Les Kachel. president; Richard Koller, secretary: 
Robert Marquard, treasurer. 
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n o t e d • • • 

Lester M. Meck (Maintenance) retired from 
the company on May 1. Meck, who has 
been with Hamilton for 9 years, began his 
employment here in June 1951, on the night 
maintenance crew, and continued on this job 
ever since. He is a member of the Mt. Nebo 
Sportsmen's Club and is active both as a 
"caller" for square dances and as a square 
dancer in the community. Meck is a native 
of New Providence (Lancaster County). His 
home is at 678 Columbia Avenue. 
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RETIRED 

Alma S. Ditzler (Cafeteria) retired from the 
company on May 1, completing over 16 
years service with Hamilton. Miss Ditzler, 
who first began her employment in the com
pany's cafeteria in October 1943, has been 
in charge of the coffee making for several 
years. In her free time Miss Ditzler works 
at a rather unusual hobby-entering con
tests. She admits she's won very few, but 
says most of the fun is in figuring out the 
puzzles. Reading and baby-sitting also oc
cupy much of her spare time. Her home is 
in Silver Springs, Lancaster County, where 
she was born and has lived all her life. 

Victor E. Ault (Service Department) retired 
from Hamilton on May 1, after 47112 years 
service with the company. Ault, a finisher 
in the Service Department, began his em
ployment here in March 1910, in the former 
Gilding Room. He has worked in Service 
since 1929. A sports enthusiast, Ault is an 
avid bowler and baseball fan. For several 
years he played ball with a local team. 
Ault is a native of Lancaster and lives at 
2529 Chestnut Ridge Drive. 



Myrtle May Herzog (Flat Steel) retired on 
June 1, after 35 years employment at Hamil
ton. Miss Herzog has spent most of her 
years with the company in jeweling; how
ever, for the past two years she has been 
an inspector in Flat Steel. She is a member 
of the local Better Homes Boosters Club and 
is an avid traveler, having visited almost all 
48 states, Canada and Mexico. Miss Herzog 
has lived all her life in Lancaster and resides 
at 503 Third St. 

Frank J. Koller (Watch Vault & Packaging) 
took an early retirement effective June !st, 
after serving the company for almost 191/z 
years. He came into the Train Department 
in 1940, and worked there as a set-up man 
for 16 years. His avocation is flower raising, 
and for some time he has maintained a 
greenhouse on his property. Other interests 
of Mr. Koller are boating and watching box
ing matches. He is a Lancaster native and 
lives at 869 Manor St. 

• Douglas Kee ner born to Larry D. and Mae F. 
McDonald ... March 26, St. Joseph's Hospital . . 
Larry works in the Chemistry Lab. 

• Annette Dee born to Thomas D. and Beula D. 
Murray March 28, Osteopathic Hospital . 
Tom works in Military Products. 

• George B. Moore, Ill, born to George B. and 
Nancy K. Moore . . April 3, St. Joseph's Hospita l 

. George is employed in Metals Processing. 
• Jean Ellen born to Charles M. and Betty J. Sharpe 

April 9, St. Joseph's Hospital Charles is 
employed in the Production Costs Section. 

• Paul E., II, born to Paul E. and Shirley Richer .. 
April 15, Lancaster General Hospital ... Shirley 
is employed in the Dial Department. 

• David Brian born to Paul F. and Alice E. Rye . 
April 18, Lancaster General Hospital . Paul is 
in the Job Shop. 

• Philip E. born to John W. and Norma ). Martin 
.. April 21, Columbia Hospital John is em-

ployed in the Job Shop. 
• Marie Bernadette born to Harry C. and Ruth M. 

Youtz ... April 28, St. Joseph's Hospital ... Harry 
works in the Service Department. 

• Curtis Leslie born to Larry C. and Janice D. 
Anderson April 28, York Hospi tal Larry 
is employed in Military Products. 

• Robert Gregory born to Robert G. and Marianne 
Melsom .. May 7, Lancaster General Hospital 

Bob is sales correspondent in Order Process
ing and Marianne was formerly one of Hamilton's 
telephone operators. 

• Cindy Lou born to Charles E. and Eva B. Hendrix 
. . May 14 , Lancaster General Hospital ... Eva 
is employed in Machine & Tool Inspection. 

"JET" VISITS HAMIL TON 

·J 
A Hamilton-designed machine is explained by Ed 
Fechter to William Martin. a member of the local 
JETS-Junior Engineering Technical Society. Young 
Martin. a junior at Lancaster Catholic H. S .. spent 
a day in May visiting Hamilton's Mechanical Design 
& Testing Section. 
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GENERAL . .. 
... Eugene P. Barber (Product Manager, 
Auto Clock Div.) was elected president of 
the Hamilton Park Playground Association. 

. . . Charles Patterson (Budget Section) has 
been elected secretary of the newly organ
ized East Hempfield Township Lions Club. 

... Ed Humpf (Production Planner) has 
been elected secretary of the reorganized 
Greater Lancaster Federation of Musicians. 

. . . Charles R. McCamey (Watch Assem
bly) has been elected thrice potent master 
of Lancaster Lodge of Perfection, 14th de
gree, Ancient Accepted Scottish Rite of 
Masons. 
. .. Arthur B. Sinkler (President) has been 
appointed to the Governor's Committee on 
Education. This Committee is made up of 
several Task Forces to study and research 
all areas of education in Pennsylvania. 
Sinkler has been assigned to the Task Force 
on Finance. 
. . . G . E. Shubrooks (Chief Engineer) has 
been elected for a 3-year term to the execu
tive committee of the American Association 
for the Advancement of Science, Lancaster 
Branch. He was also elected to serve a 
2-year term as vice chairman of the as
sociation. 
.. . Lyle G. Vernon (Manager, Contract Ac
counting) has been named to the executive 
committee of the National Security Industrial 
Association. The organization's primary 
purpose is to establish a closer and mutually 
satisfactory relationship between industry 
and the armed forces, in the interests of na 
tional security. 
. .. Marvin Freeman (Metals Processing) 
was appointed on March 21 to the position 
of District Commissioner of the Eastern Dis
trict of Boy Scouts of America. Freeman is 
holder of the Scouters' Key and the Silver 
Beaver Award. He has served in all posi
tions of Scout leadership for the past 12 
years. 
.. Ed Fechter (Supervisor, Mechanical De 

sign & Testing) has been elected vice-chair .. 
man of the Susquehanna Section, American 
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Society of Mechanical Engineers . This 
Section covers 8 Pennsylvania counties. 
Fechter has also been named to the ex
ecutive committee of the York Society for 
Metals. 

. Donald Stenfelt (Sales Representative) 
has been elected to the board of directors 
of the Detroit Jewelry Sales Associates. 
. .. Robert A. Preston (Director, Industrial 
Relations) has been appointed by the Lan
caster Township Supervisors to serve on a 
five-man township Planning Commission. 
The Commission will cooperate with the city 
and neighboring townships in dealing with 
municipal planning problems in Lancaster 
Township. 
. .. Victor E. Ault (Service Dept.) was mar
ried on April 30 to Evelyn Rittenhouse of 
Lancaster. The ceremony was performed in 
Sacred Heart Catholic Church, Lancaster. 
.. Announcement has been made of the 

engagement of Frank Wile (Military Prod
ucts) to Julianne Hogan of Locust Gap. Miss 
Hogan is a graduate of St. Joseph's Hospital 
School of Nursing . 
.. . Jane Hershock (Clerk-Typist, Presenta
tion Sales) announced her engagement on 
May 7 to Donald Detter, an employee of the 
Pennsylvania Scale Co. Plans are being 
made for a summer wedding. Joan made 
the news too as a member of the chorus in 
the Lancaster Opera Workshop's May pres
entation of "Madame Butterfly." 
... Announcement has been made of the 
engagement of Glenn C. Dietrich (Mainte
nance) to Janet Mann of Millersville. Miss 
Mann is employed by Lancaster Wholesale 
Grocery Company. 
.. Pete Aldrich (Sales Trainee) will be 

married on June 18 to Margaret G. Irwin of 
Wallingford, Conn., following her gradua
tion from Bennett College, Milbrook, N. Y. 
The wedding will take place in St. Rose 's 
Catholic Church, Meriden, Conn. 
. .. FOR SALE: Xylophone- good condi
tion; manufactured by Deacon; $60 . Call 
George Miller (Service Office) Ext. 242. 

... FOR SALE: Two Dura-Craft boats- 15 
ft., fibre glass. One includes canopy. Both 
new. Available at substantial saving. Call 
Jean Stair, Ext. 234, or Columbia MU 4-760G. 
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HONOR ROLL CHANGES 
may-june 1960 

45 years 
MARIE L. SLAUGH, Spring 

35 years 
BLANCHE ERB, Plate 

MARY L. SCHWARTZ, Train 
ELVINA EAGER, Train 

30 years 
CHARLES V. SCHEID, Movement Assembly 

25 years 
JAMES W. FARMER, Military Products JANE W. MOSS, Secretary to vice pres. 
CARL C. FREY, Dial MARGARET DAGEN, Movement Assembly 
FREDERICK L. GERFIN, Plate THEODORE F. SCHMID, Chemistry 

DOROTHY S. ANDERSON, Movement Assembly 
D. CHESTER CONNOR, Engineering & Inspection Supvr. 

20 years 
GEORGE V. FRITSCH, Metals Processing ROBERT V. HARTMAN, Public Relations 
JAMES MABLE, Machine & Small Tool CYRUS H. BOWMAN, Automatic 
HARRY H. WEA VER, Escape & Flat Steel MARY ELLEN REILLY, Dial 

HENRY W. WISSLER, Machine & Small Tool 

15 years 
JOHN CARL FREDERICK, Automatic 

GLADYS M. CHANT, Plate 
LESTER M. KACHEL, Production Costs 

3ht ;ffirmortam 
Mary A. Howett (Cafeteria, retired) died on 
April 5. Mrs. Howett had been an employee 
of the company for 11 years prior to her re 
tirement in December 1953. 

Paul E. Mentzer (Service Dept., retired) died 
on April 7. Mr. Mentzer, who retired from 
Hamilton just this past January 1, had served 
the company for 42 years. 



MONWAT WORK MEANS MEN AT WON 

FOR MORE AND UTTER JOI $ 

By putting our dollars lo work we furnish capital for the enter
prises that make possible our work, our homes and all the 
products and services we enjoy. At the same time we earn 
a profit on those working dollars. Inves t in America . keep 
America growing! 


